
DARK COMING  

  

- Ahhh… thanks… it’s good… fucking good … ahhh… no, leave the hand there please… don’t 

clean it now, thanks…  

- ………………  

- Loved it … like it loads… mmhh… you know, the guy talked to me about this place … I was 

suspicious, thought it was just crap… was saying “everything’s complete darkness… dead of 

night, you can’t see anything, nothing at all… you never see the girl the girl never sees you... 

could be miss Universe… or an awful munter, you can’t know… and yet… the dark turn you on… 

a bomb, you’ll see.”  

- ………………  

- don’t talk much eh?… you don’t because’s part of the game, is it not?... mmhh I’m turned on even 

by that, I d’say … touch here, coming hard again… hold it on a bit… ahh thanks… don’t know 

why… feel like talking… hey, at first I thought the guy was full of crap…  us boys like to watch, 

don’t we?…  porn’s all photos, videos… everything on the net’s for your eyes to see, isn’t it?... 

walking the streets too, you see a hottie, just see her… and if you see her you got turned on, know 

what I mean?… you see and you get dick hard and want to fuck, don’t you… or wank off, don’t 

you? … told the guy “What the fuck are you talking about dead of night? Why should it be 

exciting when you don’t see a fuck eh?” I told him… - ………….. if you were dead sure, why are 

you here now?  

- Ah but then you can talk, after all... anyway… I quite curious… he was chuffed… always 

speaking well of you girls… coming here three… four times, told me… never been let down… 

then I thought let’s try it, why not… this morning I’ve been right in front of the building for some 

time, saw a few guys going in… then coming out…  were looking quite chuffed.  

Then I came in and booked, like the guy had said… took clothes off in the room next door. Slap-

bang: darkness…  pitch black… a bit afraid, you know… no more now… I’m here and he was 

right… fuck…  I’m here and don’t see a fucking nothing… feel you smell nice… like it… maybe 

it’s the room’s smell, don’t know… like feeling your breath on my shoulder… feel your nipples… 

hard…mmmhh… put hand here please… wank me off… I’m coming… aahh thanks thanks fucking 

thanks….. mhhhh…  

- ………………  

- … no shit… like it a lot… more and more… don’t see anything in this darkness… but this 

smell… touch your face, can I?... mmhhh… to my mind you’re a hottie…  
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nice little nose… soft lips… mhhhh… look out… if you keep on touching there, we start all over 

again… like what I touch… for Christ’s sake it’s really cumming again… fine fine… that’s it fuck 

it…  

- so… every cumming needs open eyes, doesn’t it? You’ve been here, let’s see, 41 minutes…  

seems to me you came three times, all three in the dark, complete darkness. Didn’t see anything, 

no tits no pussy no nothing, nothing at all…  



- … told you I was wrong, didn’t I? … anyway, not true about complete darkness… that led on the 

wall, a timer isn’t it? … so low I didn’t notice coming in… 43 minutes… 44…. at 60 must go, is 

it true?… just one hour, they told me… what happens if I don’t go?... someone come in and kick 

me out?...  

- no, no one kicks your ass, as long as you leave when you read 60 on the wall. But you must leave, 

otherwise you won’t set foot here again. You wouldn’t want that, would you?  

- … okay then… but… how can I ask you next time? I mean… I’d like to stay with you… what do 

I have to do if I want a certain girl?  

- No worries, always have the same girl, we know how to make you boys happy.  

- Yes… yet… if you’re busy and I end up with another girl… by now I know you, don’t I?... and I 

like you… you have a name, a nickname, a number, whatever?...  

- …Batty.  

- Eh? What you mean… don’t… I don’t get it… Batty’s your nickname?  

- Batty, all the girls here are Batty… Blade Runner, you know? The old movie, Blade Runner? Roy 

Batty… “I’ve seen things you people wouldn’t believe: attack ships on fire off the shoulder of 

Orion…,“ never seen it, is it possible?  

- Eh? … Batty then… still don’t get it… why…  

- Stop it, please, look at the led: 60. Must go now, take care in the dark. Under the led there’s a 

door, watch your step. If you liked it, be back soon and don’t worry: every Batty now has your 

preferences memorized…  
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